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Welcome
This Special Edition Newsletter has been
prepared on behalf of several Community Groups
in Blantyre showcasing just some of the stories
into our collective entry into the “Beautiful
Scotland” competition 2018.
Unlike other nearby towns like Bothwell,
Hamilton and Uddingston, Blantyre does not have
one ‘umbrella’ organization looking out for its
community interests. However, it is somewhat
unique and blessed to have many smaller
volunteer groups and a dedicated Community
Council, working in partnership and unity to
ensure Blantyre is at the forefront of community
participation in Lanarkshire, setting an example in
what can be achieved through dedication,
enthusiasm and collective community spirit from
people of all ages.
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The
Turnaround
6,524
Readers
Past is in the Past
The town of Blantyre, Lanarkshire was
formerly a mining village. With 8 pits in
the area, a fine sprinkling of coal dust
covered everything in the late 19th Century,
attracting the tourist and local nickname,
“Dirty Auld Blantyre.”

Closure of the last pits in the late 1950’s
saw resurgence in community pride and
the desire to improve the way Blantyre
looked. Town planners set about to
redevelop the main street, but with limited
council budgets and social problems; it
was up to the community themselves to
make Blantyre Beautiful again.

It’s truly incredible what these groups have
accomplished in the last year or so, without grants
of any sort, relying wholly on time volunteered
and individual fundraising and donations.
We look back now on what’s been accomplished
three
dedicated
sections.
Horticultural
Achievement, Environmental Responsibility &
Community Participation.
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Main Photo: Community Pride has been particularly noticeable this year with local businesses,
homes and public buildings displaying fine hanging baskets, like this one in High Blantyre. It’s
been a difficult task for volunteers to keep watering them due to the unusually fine summer.

Meet the Community Groups making Blantyre Beautiful again
Community Involvement leading the way in Horticulture, looking after the Environment, Protecting our Heritage through Participation
2018 has been a remarkable year for Community Groups in
Blantyre working together to make our town look wonderful again.
Huge efforts have gone into enhancing woodland areas, ponds and
paths, improving the way our Main Streets look, as well as a drive
on making our heritage accessible to everybody. People have
warmly welcomed community involvement in public events and
galas with free entry. Thanks to:
Bonnie Blantyre
Blantyre Community Committee
Blantyre Community Council
Blantyre Oscars, Blantyre Project
Blantyre Telegraph
Friends of the Calder
Tact Healthy Park
Thanks also go to Family Shopper, Morrison Construction, Gavin Watson
Printers, the Hoolets, South Lanarkshire Council Rangers and many more!
Not forgetting all the wonderful individual volunteers, too many to mention!

Getting People of All Ages Involved
Horticultural Improvements to busy road junction
The ladies in the ‘Bonnie Blantyre’ group buzzed into action this
Springtime un planting a beautiful array of wildflower seeds at the corner
of the busy junction of Main Street and Auchinraith Road. Getting the
residents of the adjacent Kirkton Care Home involved, the flowers looked
amazing by the arrival of Summer.
The busy bees also
oversaw
many
trips
taking nursery pupils and
P1
pupils
out
on
excursions
around
Blantyre learning about
plants, insects and the
environment.
Here they are pictured in
Summer 2018 with pupils
from
High
Blantyre
Primary tidying up the
area about the Colliery
Memorial monument at
Kirkton Cross, an area
which thanks to them is
looking fantastic this
year! Something for all
the children to be proud!

Blantyre is now blessed to have SO many
small organizations working together for
the benefit of us all.

Maximum Impact
Achieving the ‘Wow’ Factor
SNP Councillor, Maureen Chalmers for
Blantyre Ward 15 is pictured below and like
fellow Councillors Bert Thomson and Mo
Razzaq has been very supportive of all the
Blantyre initiatives to improve the town.
Councillors, organisations and residents all
over the Blantyre have been extremely
complimentary in their positive commentary.

Horticultural Achievement

– Blantyre in Bloom thrills residents this year

Tact Healthy Park – Open for Business!
Blantyre’s Long standing Community Gardening Project

Residential Garden Winner!
Blantyre’s winning Garden. Our favourite.

There’s a refreshed awareness in Community Gardening projects for Blantyre. At
the forefront of this effort is the TACT Healthy Park, a long standing garden project
located in Coatshill, Low Blantyre, rapidly gaining a first class reputation.

Above Photo: The Volunteers at TACT work hard all year

The initiative grows all their own flowers from collected
seeds and plants them in hanging baskets, planters and
pots. Open days allow the general public to come along
and buy plants and huge discounted rates by comparison
to garden centres.

Bonnie Blantyre in partnership with Blantyre
Telegraph ran a competition this summer to find
Blantyre’s best garden. Here’s a wonderful entry by
Claire Wilson’s gran who is 82 years old and loves to
keep her garden beautiful. Absolutely stunning!

Milheugh Meadow
The wooded, green open area of
Milheugh to the west of Blantyre has
traditionally had its share of problems
from unwanted quad bikes destroying
the green space. However, Blantyre
Community Council and Friends of
the Calder pushed for the creation of
a meadow, and with assistance from
South Lanarkshire Council, a meadow
area was created, with the added
bonus of grass not having to be cut so
often. This has alleviated the
temptation for bikers to use the cut
grass open spaces. It is this sort of
forward thinking that not only saves
the community money, but also
enhances & protects our green spaces
with the introduction of wildflowers.

The hard working team also have poly-tunnels and a
small garden to grow vegetables of all sorts as pictured
to the right. The Healthy Garden would love to have
more volunteers and always need additional equipment
and funding. It’s through their commitment and hard
work that awareness of their excellent park is growing.

Sunflowers for all Blantyre Schoolchildren
FREE ‘Grow Your Own’ Kits

FREE Planters & Pots for each Business

Those busy bees in the Bonnie Blantyre
Volunteer Group were buzzing more than usual
in 2018, a real hive of activity!

For the first time in 2018, a wonderful initiative
was launched by Bonnie Blantyre to provide pots and
baskets of flowers to local businesses. At considerable
effort and with the generosity and kindness from
various donations, pots were planted up in Springtime.
By Summer, once in bloom, dozens were then handed
to Blantyre businesses along Main Street and Glasgow
Road, brightening up the street considerably.

Incredibly every Primary and Nursery Pupil in
Blantyre received a small plant pot, bag of soil
and sunflower seeds, a DIY kit to grow their
own sunflowers, all completely free!
Amazingly, over 1,500 kits were given out and
children were delighted to plant their seeds
under supervision from parents.
The warm sunshine of May and June this year
had the best effect hoped for. We all know
sunflowers like the sun, so just look at some of
the pictures shared here by children. The kits
were very popular and well received by all,
with even some adults asking for them too!

Local Businesses Flourish

Community Pride
Perhaps the best way that Blantyre
can be made beautiful is through
educating children from an early age,
empowering them with pride.

Reid & Cerys’s Sunflowers

Well done the
ladies in Bonnie
Blantyre and all
children
who
took part!

Shopkeepers and business owners greatly welcomed
the scheme, with immediate impact for all of the
community passing by each property. Doorways
looked fantastic, some with branded, re-usable pots
all of which were cared for, well watered and
thrived. Blantyre is indeed beautiful this summer!

The bees at Bonnie Blantyre volunteer
their time on a regular basis to attend
schools and nurseries to teach aspects
of Horticulture and Environment to
local, delighted children.

New Permanent Planters adorn Main Streets

Civic Pride Everywhere

More Examples

Lovingly Cared For, Watered Daily by Volunteers, Re-usable for Future

In Private and Public Spaces

Beautiful Blantyre Photos

For the first time in many years, local businesses
& private residences look absolutely stunning this year,
with civic pride once again on everybody’s minds.

New,
bespoke,
wooden planters have
appeared
around
Blantyre for the first
time this summer.

@BonnieBlantyre
@TACTHealthyPark

Blantyre Community
Council has organized
the planters, aptly in
the shape of Colliery
Carts or ‘bogeys’ at
various busy places for
maximum impact.
These new sustainable
planters are re-usable
each year and cared for
by volunteers ensuring
flowers are continually
watered and fed.

For visible and tangible results to all
of this year’s Horticultural endeavours,
many more examples can be found on the
Facebook Pages for Bonnie Blantyre and
the TACT Healthy Garden.

Hundreds of photos exist featuring people
of all ages enjoying these efforts, showing
how the community appreciates and
welcomes the large impact this has all
made to their lives.

Local Resident Joanne at the Community Council Planter

Business Window Planters are stunning

Community groups could always do with
more funding, donations and assistance. If
you can help, either by volunteering or
financially, please do get in touch!

Environmental Responsibility

Friends of the Calder
Friends of the Calder are a group of
volunteers based in Blantyre who support
work to improve the green, woodland
open areas around Blantyre at Greenhall,
Millheugh and Barnhill.

– Caring for our Community

Follow all the latest Environmental
News for Blantyre on the Facebook
page for Friends of the Calder.
@FriendsOfTheCalder

Creating Niaroo Pond

Local Heritage

Banishing Litter

Blantyre Project

When it comes to Volunteer Resources for
community litter picks, Blantyre is truly
spoiled! We have several Community Groups
like Bonnie Blantyre, Blantyre Community
Council. Blantyre Community Committee and
Friends of the Calder who go out their way to
keep all of Blantyre tidy, supporting and
supplementing the efforts of local authorities.

Blantyre is fortunate to have one of the
largest History Archives for any Lanarkshire
Town. With over 11,000 photos and 4,260
FREE heritage articles, the ‘Blantyre Project’
tells the history of Blantyre in an accurate,
informative and interesting manner.

Community Litter Pickers in Action
Litter picks occur very frequently with a noticed
improvement in recent years and making it less
tolerable for any would be fly tippers again.

Working
closely
with
Blantyre
Community Council, Blantyre Telegraph
and other local organisations, the group
have forged strong alliances with South
Lanarkshire Council Rangers and staff,
working
hard
to
improve
the
environment in and around Blantyre.

The Project is the work of local historian, Paul
Veverka, who started this immense collection as
a teenager in 1985. Run entirely in his spare
time, history is added to faithfully every day
without fail for the last 7 years. This free
archive is available online and offline via a
series of 8 large books, the proceeds of which
have raised many thousands of pounds for local
good causes. Presentations to clubs, schools
and churches are often. The non-profit
organization is well known in Blantyre, has
over 12,500 followers online and has preserved
Blantyre’s history in words and photos in ways
that other towns could only dream about.
The Blantyre Project will be preserved for
future generations embedded within the
forthcoming renovation of the David
Livingstone Centre.

The group have worked on Conservation
projects at Greenhall and Milheugh,
where large conifer trees were recently
felled, allowing native species to grow
and flourish. The money raised from
bark chips and timber was used to
construct enhanced paths, making the
area more accessible to all, and general
improvements like the addition of bins
and railings to prevent fly tipping.

River Dipping
A fantastic initiative was launched in 2018
to give youngsters a degree of civic pride and
environmental awareness.
A day down by the river! Usually attended by
up to 40 people, many of whom are children,
it’s about paddling, learning, searching and
of course having fun!

There can’t be many Communities that can say they’ve created a brand new pond in
their town! That’s exactly what Friends of the Calder did at Niaroo, on the western side of
Blantyre, with the assistance of South Lanarkshire Council in a huge effort to restore the
habitat of natural wildlife.
Re-use of Materials. Funds raised
from the felling helped form new
woodland paths, utilizing local
materials wherever possible. Fences
were repaired and plans are afoot to
reinstate a small bridge, expanding
the pedestrian routes near Milheugh.

Built upon a problem area plagued by fly-tippers, the bio-diverse project once built, was
revisited many times by volunteers over the last 2 years, planting around the edge of the
water to attract insects and help beautify the area. The pond is shallow and safe and has
been a huge success attracting migrating birds especially. Countryside Rangers and local
groups often take children from schools on day trips to learn about the pond and to
generate interest, community pride for a whole new generation.

Positive Environmental Impact
There is no better evidence of Wildlife
returning to the area as a result of
improvements to the Calder, than seeing
photographs of the diversity of animals
and birds.
Local photographer, Jim Brown, himself
one of the ‘Friends of the Calder’ has
captured some fantastic examples, as
shown here, all within the last 12 months.
Foxes, hares, deer, hawks, bees,
butterflies, salmon and rare birds like
Kingfishers returning to our rivers and
surrounding countryside. It’s a sight to
behold and something we should all be
very protective off. Such diversity is rare
for urban towns like Blantyre, but the
removal of litter, developing natural
habitats and providing safe areas for
wildlife to live in, has been an effort truly
worth it. Long may it continue!

The kids have found all sorts of things in the
River and as for spotting wildlife, well,
they’ve been lucky enough to see birds of
every kind, foxes, and even a mink! The hunt
is on for an elusive Kingfisher, known to
frequent this part of the river. River Dipping
days are enjoyed by everybody who attends
and a lovely day out for all!

Community Participation

– Inclusion & Engagement of Businesses, Organisations, Groups and Individuals

Blantyre Gala Weekend

Blantyre Telegraph

Blantyre is somewhat unique in having it’s own non-profit,
volunteer led Public Entertainment Events Committee. Blantyre
Community Committee has only 10 members, but these hard
working individuals go out their way to fundraise and put on
free, large scale public, annual events for the people of Blantyre.

Blantyre Telegraph is a non Profit
organisation which started in 2011. Volunteer
led, it reports on contemporary news, whats on,
employment opportunities and community
information.

Formed in 2012, the FREE events are family orientated and
focus especially on young people, giving them a fun, memorable
day out, regardless of background. The Committee engage many
local schools, youth clubs, dance clubs and church groups for
inclusion of as many organisations as possible.

Between donations, events fundraising and a
monthly local newspaper, it’s raised £19,139 for
102 good causes [as of 31 July 2018]
Blantyre Telegraph
With 12,300 people following on Facebook
(theres only 15,000 people in Blantyre!), it’s a
primary source of up to the minute
Communication throughout Blantyre and has
good reach and awareness through all ages.

Events include Galas, Festive Events, 80’s Dance parties, Live
at Livvies, Blantyre’s very own Music Festival and more!
The Volunteers fundraise throughout the year to ensure there is
free entry for everybody, putting on spectacular outdoor events
with marquees, professional run with safety, facilities,
professionalism and fun always a priority.

It is also a prime example of continual all year
round activity, with the community often
recognisning it as a primary news feed.

Blantyre Gala Day for example is held each June and is
attended by more than 2,500 people. There’s a fairground, large
market, live acts on stage, Crowning of ‘Royal’ Gala Kids and
not forgetting a whole host of games, sports, music and fun!

Blantyre 80’s Party
Blantyre Gala is always fun!

Look out your legwarmers! A new Community
Event, the annual Summer 80’s party is held at
Stonefield Public Park. It gives the community
a chance to dance under the stars and is
professional run by Blantyre Community
Committee as a Gala fundraiser event.

Annual Music Events (Live at Livvies)
‘Live at Livvies’ is Blantyre’s Annual Music Festival. A FREE extravaganza
for all the public with music of all genres, so there’s something for
everybody.
It’s a chance each summer for Blantyre’s local talented artists and bands to
showcase their musical ability and song-writing skills. For attendees, more
than 2,500 people have always attended the popular, family event run since
2013. With free entry, a fairground, market and inflatable park for children,
it’s a separate event from the gala and has grown larger in scale each year,
with bands outwith the area now asking if they can participate.
Developing this music festival has been a real ambition of Blantyre
Community Committee, who actively apply for funds from sponsors
throughout the year. Funds have been applied for already to secure the 2019
event.

Blantyre Festive Event
It may be still summer but it’s ‘Beginning to look a lot like
Christmas’ for one volunteer group! Blantyre Community
Committee is already planning the 2019 Festive Event; the
town’s Christmas lights switch on, which is being held this year
at Stonefield Public Park on 25th November 2018.
It’s the sixth year the Committee have organised this large
public event, which has always drawn large crowds of up to
2,700 people. The FREE event really is a date not to be missed
in Blantyre’s Calendar and includes schools, local youth groups,
drama and music groups and churches. It’s a real family day out
with Santa and the Christmas Market popular attractions. The
towns Christmas street lights are switched on always by a lucky
schoolchild after winning a “Design your Christmas Card”
competition. The atmosphere is always friendly, Christmassy
and fun and in recent years there has been no shortage of local
sponsorship from businesses nearby. A real festive highlight!!

Thanks to Gavin Watson Printers for all
their support in printing this free
community newspaper. We could never
have done this without you. Thank you.

Blantyre Oscars
Brand new for Blantyre in 2017, is the annual event, “Blantyre Oscars”.
www.blantyreoscars.com . The glitzy ‘red carpet’ event, celebrates all that’s great about
Blantyre rewarding children and adults alike. It is a chance to recognise local individuals for
their hard work, achievements and efforts, regardless of age or background. A diverse spread of
nominees with all nomination videos and results on the website and put to public
vote. Celebrating local Music & Entertainment, Local Business, Youth Organisations,
Environmental Pride, Inspirational Individuals and Heroism and Kindness, the Oscars looks
forward to its 3rd year on 29th March 2019.
A popular charitable event with 170 people attending
each year, Blantyre Oscars raises money for local good
causes. Each award winner receives a quality Oscar and
families of all nominees and winners are treated to a
buffet and dance following the exciting winner
announcements. It’s become a regular feature in
Blantyre, providing Community participation.

Recognising Achievement in the Community

Blantyre this year is an Entrant

More Blantyre News
Read whats going on at Blantyre Telegraph. Join
12,280 people following daily online at

www.theblantyretelegraph.co.uk
Good luck to us all with Blantyre’s entry into
"Beautiful Scotland 2018"

